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Lace Curtains
REDUCED IN PRICE.

Ten per cent, discount will be 
taken off all Lace Curtains during 
May.

AMUSEMENTS. 
Mechanics’ Institute.

FLOUR,
FOR SALE LOW.

100° Bbte/ooiden Eagle. SATURDAY, JlB 2!
500 Daisy. At 2.30 P. m.

of strict punctuality in all duties of what
ever description ; without this the work 
of all may be very materially increased, 
as no system or method can otherwise 
be insured. 2nd, the dress and conduct ! 
of all ranks in the town must be such as 
will command respect for the militia 
force generally. Smoking on the streets 
or outside the camp lines is strictly pro
hibited.

THE CAMP AT MONCTON.SPIRIT OP THE TIMES.

AUCTION SALES.
First-Class Carriages, Trout 

Bods, Boat, Furniture, 
Watches, &c.,

Brigade Orders leaned tby Lieutenant- 
Colonel Mannsell D.A.O.

The brigade orders issued by Lieu- 
Maunsell D.A.G., for

THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

At Cleveland, Philadelphia 8, Cleve
land 4. Smith and Clements ; Wads
worth and Zimmer.

At Pittsburg, Boston 6, Pittsburg 0. 
Clarkson and Bennet ; Bowman and

N. B. tenant-Colonel 
the regulation of the military camps at 
Moncton are as follows:—

The Brigade will be formed in Camp 
at Moncton, N. B., on the 30th inst., in 
accordance with District Orders of 2nd

Jfyou were to see those sample 
Sunshades, perfect in every re
spect excepting for a few scrat
ches on the handles, and were

3
BY AUCTION.

200 “ Golden Lion, 
Star.

th inst., at 10.30 o’clock, at flecker.
■ At Cincinnati, Cincinnati 8, NewYork 5. 

they would be sold at a reduc- | MiUer and Harrington ; Rossie and Buck- 
ion you wottld be correct.

Buttcrick’* Patterns are at

On SATURDAY, 28

teBBa.’iiÆSftàS
to im affine that on that account Special Matinee Production by theJune inst. Frank A. Robbins’ Mammoth Circus. ^

The Infantry School Corps and Brigh- What is called the great unification of | 300 
ton Engineers will furnish the Brigade twelve big shows will appear in this city 
Guards on 30th inst., to mount at Retreat, on the 1st and 2nd of July next, at the 

The 73rd Battalion will furnish the grounds adjoining the cricket and atlx-1 -, rn It
Brigade Guards on 1st July prox. Next letic club grounds on the Marsh road. J-vU
for duty, 74th Battalion. There are, all told, in the new organize- AQQ lt

Field Officer of the day for 30th inst., tion a triple circus, double menagerie,
Lieutenant Colonel Domville, 8th Cavalry Roman and modern hippodromes, a j 200 
Next for duty, Lieutenant Colonel Call, double museum, two spectacular produc- 
N.F. B. tions, entitled “Cinderella” and the “May-

Medical Officer of the day for 30tli inst, p0]e Dance there is an aviary also and 
Surgeon Brown, I. S. C. Medical Officer a i1Uge aquarium ; and all twelve exhibi- 
of the day for 1st July, prox., Surgeon tions are to be seen for one ticket and 
March, 8th Cavalry. Next for duty, one price of admission. Readers will
Surgeon Pedolin, N. F. B. find in the advertising columns a partial „

The Brigade Main and Rear Guards list of the wonders in store for them ; but | ^7 & 18 SOUTll
will consist respectively of 1 Sergeant, 2 Gf course, it must be understood that not 
Corporals, 1 Bugler, 13 Privates ; and 1 one-tenth of the attractions of the show 
Corporal 3 Privates. are there enumerated. A full list of the

The Inlying Piquet will be furnished sights to be seen under the huge tents 
daily in the following proportions by the 
undermentioned Corps, and will fall in 
for inspection, in drill order—side 
—at 9.30 a. m., in rear of the Guards, and 
will attend all parades :

Cavalry, 1 Corporal, 2 Troopers.
Artillery, 1 Gunner.
Engineers, 1 Sapper. 

i I. S. C., 2 Privates.
u 1 S 73rd Battalion, 1 Sergeant, G Privates.
3 g £ 74th Battalion 1 Sergeant, 1 Corporal.

8 Privates.
56 The Corps furnishing the Brigade

Guard for the day also will furnish the one can have a free show then, 
band to play at Retreat, and the Subal
tern officers for Piquet 

The I. S. C. Bugler will sound all calls, 
as per district orders of the 2nd June,
*90 in front of the Brigade Tent, such 
bugle sounds to be repeated in T ‘giment
al lines by Regimental buglers.

To be Brigade Sergeant-Major, Ser
geant-Major T. McKenzie, I. S. Corps.

To be Brigade Quarter-Master Sergeant 
Qr-Master Sergeant Walker, I. S. Corps.

To be brigade Band Master, Bugler 
Major Hayes, I. S. Corps.

To be Brigade Sergeant Instructor of 
Musketry, Sergeant Instructor Fowlie, I.
S. Corps.

To be Brigade Clerk, Sergeant Moore,
I. S. Corps.

To be Brigade Hospital Sergeant, Hos
pital Sergeant Cochrane, I. S Corps.

To be Supply Sergeant, Sergeant An
derson. B. Engineers.

To be Commandant’s Mounted Orderly 
and Brigade Letter Carrier, SergL Cock- 

been unprecedented. As it was, the school rane> 8th Regt Cavalry, 
room, which was handsomely decorat- The General Parade Ground where the 

were made by Rev. Messrs, i acrae, ^ cut and growing flowers, Brigade Guard Mounting will take place,
Fotheringham and Brace. wa8 fully occupied before the hour amj where the Brigade will fall in in case

Something About Bears.—Mr. Peter announced for the opening of the con- of alarm, will be the Parade Ground in 
Ross, of Wellington settlement, York cert, eight o’clock sharp. But Harrison’s the rear of the Main Guard.
Co., trapped three bears last week. John orchestra was late and more than half The cleenest soldier on guard monnt- 

T°toSmonSa^ddn^WALTBRHBROW, Sutherland had an interview with a an hour was spent in waiting for its ing vill be selected as commandant’s
Grand Bay, St. John Co. bear near Cross Creek, York Co., a few arrival ; as many of the children on orderly.

days ago. They parted with mutual re- the platform were mere infants, As a role, the first morning parade, 
grets. About Harvey station the bear the delay most have been very daily, will be for squad and company
are bemcoing'qnite aggressive, appearing annoying to them and their parents. Of drill, a field officer per battalion will be
to think that they have rights in the | the concert itself, which most likely will

be repeated, too much cannot be said in 
_ „ , . .. , commendation. The music, all of which

Reed'b Castle Soux-The «üe ottt* ^ compo8ed „d  ̂by Mr. Mor- 
home and grounds of Mr. Robert Reed, McL8agbUn, was very melodious and 
known as Reed's Castle, to the ladies of ^ we„ exceedingly weU
the order oftbe Sacred Heart e“ trained, notwithatonding the fact that
pleted yesterday. Ttw price ymd for I u jg only three week, since the
this awtJfôwrô^ss not transpired, bnt ^ ^ Waa decided upon,
it is understood to be in the vicinity ^ McLaughlin may well feel
$50,000. Mr. Reed SÜ11 retains the cot- of i(g sncceB8 ^ es-
tages on the front of the property and of y,. OTCCeg, of his arrange-
will reside in one of them. ment of “My Own Canadian Home,"

The Pharmaceutical Society.—At the which has been chosen by the military 
annual meeting of the Pharmaceutical and will be played by the Artillery 
society yesterday afternoon the following band on the iirst of July. The pro- 
were elected officers : R. W. McCarty, gramme includes the song, My Own 
Saint John, president; J. D. B. F. McKen- Canadian Home, by Mrs. Riley, Mrs. 
zie, Chatham, vice-president ; T. J. Coch- Stewart, Mr. Smith, Mr. Lindsay.; solos 
rane. Saint John, North end, treasurer! by May Cole, Ethel Brown, CliflbrdEllis,
M. V. Paddock, St. John, secretary. The and “floral" choruses in which the fol- 
officers with the following gentlemen lowing took part : G. Bustin, E. Titos, 

pose the council of the society : R. E. R, McMackin, H. Thorne, M. Titos, E.
Coupe, Struan Robertson, Chas. Parker, Hay, E. Lawson, M. Evans, G. Thomas,
W. B. McVey, W. H. Mowatt, C. H. Fair-1D. Cole, C. Evans, L. Dunn, S. Turner,

H. Logan, F. Jenkins, M. Allingham, S.
Bustin, A. Thorne, J. Hennigar, K.
Thorne, J. Thorne, B. Baird, 8. Brown,

.... , .. . , L. Craibe, N. Thorne, B. Welton, A. Lock-
Salt Lake C,ty are visiting relatives ln bart, F. Case, O. Golding, B. Ldckhart,
this city. M gg.y,,, Baird, N. Irvine, E. Stock-

Master John O Neill, son of Mr. Daniel ^ ^ A„ of the8e are congra.
O'Neil! °. North end, is spending h.s heir pleaaing appearance
hohdays at Somerville, Mass. I0nthe pUUbrm and ,he artistic skill

which they displayed.
John McKenzie, a drunk, was fined $4.1 The floral concert will be repeated in 

For the same offense Jane McMackin | Centenary school-room, next Wednes
day when it is believed Mr. Mc- 

Wm. Anderson was fined $8 for I Laughlin and the children will 
interfering with the police in discharge | have a larger audience if such a thing

be possible than last evening.

150 “ Spartan.
High Life. 
Oatmeal.

ley.
At Chicago, Chicago 11, Brooklyn 5. 

Luby and Stenzel ; Lovett and Daly.
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.

-OF— -o-
oar store. We sell in connec
tion with them HaWs Bazaar 
Forms. The prices for these 
are the same as they would 
cost yo't landed here from Xew 
York provided you paid the 
duty.

DOROTHY HAROLD GILBERT,W. A. LOCKHART.
Auctioneer.

■ i ^
i s i

.36 16 52 69

.31 21 52 60

.33 21 54 61

.27 23 50 54

.29 25 54 54
.23 31 53 42
..16 33 49 33
.13 38 51 25

June 26th.
Uxder the Patronage op theWhite Beans.BOARDING. i Captain and Officers of H. M, S. 

“Canada.” CARPET AND FURNITURE WAREROOMS
54 KING STREET.

5
Cincinnati....
Philadelphia
Brooklyn.....
Chicago.......
Boston.........
New York... 
Cleveland .... 
Pittsburg ....

Âdwrtismentê wider this head 
10 cents each time orjifty cents a ueek J oy- 
ubU in 'advance.____________________

kf.ts—35 and 25 cents. Tickets will be on 
sale at A. C. Smith <fc Co.’s on Friday morning.FOR SALE IX)W BY Tir

FISHING TACKLE.ff. FRANK HÀTHEIÀT,GEO. B. McKA E. 
49 Charlotte St.

CAN
EXCURSION.

OPENINO TO-DAY,

English and American Fishing Tackle,
Roda, Keel a, Silk and I-lnen I.inea, Tied Hooka,

tint, Fly Hooka, Hooka, Fliee, etc., etc.
WHOLES AJLE AND RETAIL.

CLARKE, KIORM Ac THORNE.
60 and 62 Prince William St.

IIVTKKCOIaOYIAIa
-----AND-----

Eastern Extension Railways.

WANTED. THE PLAYERS’ LEAGUE.
At Pittsburg, New York 10, Pittsburg 

9. Keefe and Brown; Tener and Carrol.
At Buffalo, Philadelphia 30, Buffalo 

12. Sanders and Milligan ; Baldwin and

Adrci'tifvments vntler this head insertedfor 
10 cents each time orfity cents a xceek. Pay- 
ibte in advance.

BIRTHS.THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.
PH ASKS or THK MOOR.

would require more space than any one | STEWART—At Sussex, on Tuesday, 24th inst.. 
newspaper can allot to it Especially 
deserving of mention, however, are the 
hipoodrome, the circuses, the great 
museum, and that innovation which all 
will greet with surprise, the electrolode, I MENRELY-GILLESPIE—At the residence of 
the new machine by which justice is ' the Rev. William- Lawson, on the 26th inst., 
meted out to murderers, by means of| Mr.atoAuui.Eboth 

science, and electricity instantly saps out 
the life oftbe criminal, in the prisons of 
the State of New York. The parade will 
leave the circus grounds at 10 o’clock on 
the morning of the exhibition,and every-1 BOwBS-In this city, on Thursday. 26th inst,

Etta M., aged 24 years, beloved wife of Joseph 
Bowes, leaving a husband and one child to 
mourn their loss.

,^P*Funeral on Sunday, at half-past 2 o’clock, 
from her late residence No. 283 Waterloo street 
Friends and acquaintances are respectfully invi
ted to attend.
ARMSTRONG—At Waltham. Mass., June 20th, 

Martha J. beloved wife of Chas. Armstrong.of 
St John, N. B., in the 77th year of her age.

t 10m. a. m.
26m. p. m. I Mack.
§£: t rn. | At Chicago, Chicago 10, Boston 6.

Baldwin and Farrell; Kilrov and Kelly, 
At Cleveland, Cleveland 7, Brooklyn 2. 

Gruber and Sutcliffe ; Murphy and

DOMINION DAY!full Moon, 3rd —

EEIÈ...
OFFICE, 
D. MrL.

IN

SMITH. No. «1.Saint John, N. B.
the wife of Rev. T. Stewart, of a daughter.

gun WaUr ; W.U» MARRIAGES. Excursion Return Tickets at Single 
Eirst-Class Fare.s“Date.

Street.
24 Tues.
25 Wed.
26 Thurs
qc
29 Sun. 

Mon.

EsSKï’iK SSL USi
on June 30th and on July 1st at single first-class 
fare, good for return on 1st or 2nd July.

7*47* Si?'
7 47 4 0 ;
7 47 ’ 4 52 
7 47 5 58
7 47 7 13 ,ili , 1% I

Kinslow.

N. B.

TRY OURPLAYERS’ LEAGUE STANDING.
D. P0THN6ER,

Railway Office, Chief Superintendent.
Moncton, N. B., June 26th, 1890. TEAS AND COFFEES -DEATHS.

----------FOKSpend the HolidayLOCAL MATTERS. .............34 20 54 63
............. 28 23 51
.............29 25 54 54
.............27 25 52 52

.......28 28 56 50
............. 26 26 51 49

27 48 44
„14 32 46 30

Boston.........
Chicago.......
Philadelphia 
New York ... 
Brooklyn

Point Lepreaux, June Li, 9 a. m. Pittsburg.....
Wind north east, light cloudy. Therm. Cleveland ....
56. One brig, and two schooners out-1 Buffalo.......
ward ; one tnree-masted,
“Lyra” and five others inward.

STRENGTH AND FLAVOR.
, A present with every pound at

THESARYUNECONCOUTEASTORE
Mill Street, near I. C. R. Depot.

II. w. BAXTER&CO.

For additional Local New* see 
First Page.WAÏT.E.DmA.PB«?- m^ST Yê¥E

SHARKEY & SON, Market Square._________

ESHEBEIs
85 Hasen Street, St. John.

ON THE

BITER SAINT JOHN!Abmi tke Victim*.
The boys are laughing over the fact j 

that several solid men of business were 
among those who bet they could locate 
the pea under the wilnnt shell and lost 
A bank manager whostopped for a mo
ment to look at the gtune, was so exas
perated at the stupidity of the people in I 
not being able to see where the pea was, 
that he threw down $10 and lifted a shell 
to show them. The pea wasn’t there.
He left like lightning on a greased pole.
Several men of business dropped small 
amounts. A grave and godly Presby
terian elder, and several other pious 
people, thought it would be sinful to let 
slip so good an opportunity to pluck the 
heathen, and they bet and lost An j 
elder from the country bet and won so ! 
frequently that he was roundly denoun
ced as having been hired to play the 
part of decoy duck. He will probably 
divide with the Schemes of the Church,
and thus satisfy his conscience.—Com- i - ■ .
modore Stewart in the Chatham World. Cl wE II A TICI ALe

21

schooner The Junior Unions and Junior Beavers
_______ are trying to arrange to play their match

To Improve the Track.—At the meeting on the Shamrock grounds to-morrow be-
______ of the Agricultural Society yesterday af- fore the big match between the Unions
WANTED.-PIANOS AND ORGA^SmJO ternoon it waa decided to expend $150 and the Y. M. C A’s. If they are sne- 
etc™ ovèr*3)yearsexueriencè. au work warrant- ^ t)ie track at Moosepath. cessful the Juniors will start play at 1.30

MHS J. G "abchibald.—An opportunity -ml the Senior, at 3 o'clock. Both game.

Street Baptist church this (Friday) even-18*me 18 expected. _ 
ing at 8 o’clock.

Now in the Freshness am 
Fulness of Midsummer 

beauty.
îÿply^to WARD A CO.. Astoria, Long Island

JOHN MACKAY,Summer
IJ1HE Splended S^mer^' D VpD tVESTON^' 
ICTON rad RETURN on

TWESDAT, July let., (Dominion
Day,)COMPLAINTS Wholesale Dealer and Jobber in Teas.

TO LET leaving St, John, North end, at NINE o'clock, 
sharp, calling at OAK POINT, HAMPSTEAD, 
(ÎAGÈTOWN and other stops, to arrive at Fred
ericton about 4 p. m. Returning will leave Fred
ericton at 6 o’clock, to arrive at Indiantown about 
12 p. m., where Horse Cars will be in waiting.

This presents an unusual opportunity to make 
the full trip up river to the "The Capital” and back 
in one day, including a stop of some two hours

Fellow’s Speedy ReliefAdvertisements under this head insertedfor 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able inadvance._____ _______________

REMOVED TO NEW PREMISES,

104 Prince William Street.
Mr. Merley HeLaughlla’s Fierai Cw 

cert at Ceetewsry. is a most certain remedy for

Cholera, Diarrhoea, Dysen
tery. Colic, Cramp in the 
Stomach and all Sum

mer Complaints.

I
Inducted their Pastob.—Rev. Thus........ It was well in one respect for those

Fullerton was formally mdacted into the ^ atfaœded lhe Floral mncert in Cen- 
pastorate of Calvin Church last evemnfr tenary chnreh Sunday school room last 

■ The church was beautifully decorated evening tliat t[,e weather was unpropi- 
with flowers and tliere was a large at- . otherw ise the crush would have

Rev. Willard Macdonald

T°»eS«Œ.“%1eo.^I
A CO., 21 Canterbury street. FARES:

ZEECfWZErS 
FURNITURE WAREROOMS,

Market Building, - Germain Street.

To Ft edericton and Return, $1.00 
“ Gagetown Wharf and 

Return,WHITE, Sussex, N. B* _____

and Coburg Streets. ______

T°|S-(^RbI.~n ?v°.^™qh5S;

- .75tendance.
preached the sermon, while addresses dead, or any Stop 

o, and Return, -
“ Ham

.50
PRICE 25 CENTS.

For sale by all Druggists and General 
Dealers.

Pkleb Island Co.’s Grape Juice is in
valuable for sickness ana as a tonic is 
unequalled. It is recommended by
Physicians, being pure, unadulterated____________________________ ____
S)“i°tm im^X, n2"i3 îfêrth Wharf] I JOURNAL OF SHIPPING
can supply our Brands of Grape Juices _________ ____ ______________

.^^“Excuraion Tickets at same rates will also 
be issued by same Steamer leaving for Fredericton, 
etc,, on Saturday, June 28th, at 9 a. m. Tickets 
in each case good to return up to and on Wednes
day, July 2nd. BEDB00M SUITES, in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hard Woods. 

HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS, EXTENSION TABLES, LIBBÀBY 
TABLES, in Walnut, Oak and Stained Woods.

Stock of Low-Prioed

R. B. HUMPHREY,
Manager.

by the case of one dozen.

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO SI. 
JOHN.

A GRAND EXCURSION OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a
BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, etc., etc.

Port of St. Join.
ARRIVED.

SB Veleaci», 1197, Miller, New Vork.vigRock-
preBe„t M-rcUao. 1452. Mi^irtSti-ego. i» port June | todud Ewlport md™ <u,d 35 prae-gem Freak

Jd^fliSdram«c^^^ild i0d“riH rifo W

section 4, infantry drill for first morning S^.Mre.,h«^w.tH;reM.faportjhngls o-J^XdsQ Shortlsnd,as. Mclptyre. Hw
parade and company drill without arms ' .. 1 B.ll.,90, Moore. Portimoath,
to section 8, and morning parade 1st day. ÀMnagoml®!. Imdatrere. free R» J“K I Tjfu ± Co.

The corps should fall in tor all reg- Sylvan, 106, McDouzall, from Hoi to, rid AprfllS. toBS to Int 8S Co, veeael to Geo F Baird.’ 
imental parades in “Oolnmn by the lelt,” JJ. I S*' Ab*”*-OT'Ruri-- b“ P Tnf“ *
and after receiving the reports from the Ro*8^lg^ 3^ u - p<?rt I Behr Valette, 107, Fardie Boston, bal J F Wat-
adjutant be marched off for drill by the Fearnaught, 1292, Staflbrd fat Liverpool in port I 8°g^jir 117, Gough, Providence, bal WiF 
senior officer present, under whose Su- ,“*Ii aggoims, I John H Kenawir. 54. Hâîd.o fishing

in conveying the tattoo and other reports ------tlRtsh^s. “ fS^L'ilhti^P.&rctmpob.Uo.
from the different corps to the field officer Truro, 896, Mulcahey Jrom LiveTT>ool_aki June 5^ I “ Sparmaker, 23, Woodworth, Port George.
of the day; viz : immediately after tattoo 
roll call at 10 p. m., (last post), the ser
geant major of each corps will hand the 
tattoo reports of his corps to the brigade 
sergeant-major on the brigade parade 
ground, who will at once report to the 
field officer of the day.

It is to be distinctly understood that 
in addition to the men who may be em
ployed on brigade duties, the only absen
tees allowed from 2nd morning parade 
and afternoon parades, daily, must be 
one company cook, one man per com
pany as regimental police, one command
ing officer’s orderly and mounted officer’s 
grooms.

“Marching in” states must be sent to 
brigade office immediately on the arrival 
of corps in camp. Regimental morning 
states field officer’s reports, application 
for leave, furloughs and other papers for 
the commandant must be sent in to the 
brigade office not later than 11 a. m. each 
day. Regimental sick reports to be for
warded to the P. M. O. at the field hos
pital not later than 10 a. m. daily.

The commandant will be at the Brigade 
Office daily from 12 to 1 o’clock for the

I1CM1Î BIOS, k 00.,
I. S. C., 1 trooper, cavalry ; 1 gunner, 
artillery.

The canteen will be under brigde re
gulations, and must he visited regularly 
by the field officer of the day, who will 
report upon its condition and manage
ment ; if necessary, this officer must not 
scruple to close the 
intoxicating liquor to be sold.

Medical regulations—A field hospital 
will be established under the direction of 
the P. M. O., to which must be sent all 
non-commissioned officers and men 
medically unfit for duty, there to be 
treated by their own regimental surgeon.
As only one medical chest is allowed for 
the camp it will be placed in charge of 
the P. M. O. and prescriptions sent to the 
hospital will be made up there. The 
regimental sick parades will be held at 
8.30 a. m., and immediately after all N.
C. O., and men unfit for duty, with their 
kits, great coats and blankets must be 
taken by the regimental orderly sergeant 
to the field hospital and handed over to 
the hospital sergeant. Patients in hos
pital must be rationed by their own

commissioned officers and men, prescrib
ed in the regulations and orders, must 
be made immediately on arrival in camp 
snd a report of same forwarded to the P.
M. O. for information of the commandant 
by noon of the 1st July, prox.

Sanitary Regulations—Quartermasters, 
under the supervision of the camp quar
termaster, will be held responsible for 
the constant cleanliness of their respec
tive regimental lines, including the la
trines, into which a slight sprinkling of 
dry earth must be thrown daily or when
ever necessary.

Encampment—In pitching the camp 
care
warded herewith to officers commanding 
battalions is adhered to in the distances 
laid down between tents and companies, 
as well as the location of the officers’ 
mess tent, canteen and kitchen. Neglect 
on these points will result in the work 
being done over again, as it is imperative 
that uniformity be preserved. The lines 
of each corps must he marked with camp 
colors, and the tent of each commanding 
officer distinguished by a saluting color.

General—1st, attention is directed to 
the absolute necessity for the observance

-FOR-

1890—DOMINION DAT-1890. J-. So J. ID . HOWE,

SESI111IPI T71R0M ST. JOHN to DIGBY and ANNAPOLIS 
. : in the splendid Iron 8.8. City op Monticzllo,
srsr.f'KT.s s

iver. The attractions at Digby will include 
rand Polymorphian andCaKthmnpian Procession,

I Hoee Reel Race, florae Races. Trotting and 
nr. There will he Base Ball Match and

- GOcountry which are entitled to respect

r*
s
miSs£S5Yoex?tot

Pacing.
Athletic

</* zSports at Annapolis for which
P*^e Boat will ail from SL John at 7 JO (local 
time) due at Digby 11 a. m.. and Annapolis 12.30. 
Returning leave Annapolis 3 p. m., and Digby a. 
130, giving excursionists 54 hours at Digby and 24
hF^trî.n,7A'.lR,„m, Trip, Dllk,—.1 BO.»ua&m„“ed à ERNEST FAIRWEATHE 

Architect, 84 Germain St.

r
i

ments can be obtained on Board Steamer. Tickets 
can be procured on Board from Purser or from 

Reed’s Point.

1MONEY TO LOAN. CLEARED.
Annum”raSinith from Dublin vi» SrdDey rid I 'L““Zr'.

May 27. Am 88 Valencia, 1197, Miller. New York via
Catherine, 796, Heaney, from Liverpool aid Joue I KMtrort and Rockland, mdto and pa» Frank

Victoria, 748, Davies Irom Rio Janerio •»« J"» C E'ffihlCT Bo3,od'”*
Nicosiai 1047.Barry .tC^Towo in nort M» 10. Alpha 211 i5l.nv.it, Y.-month,md»and

Me^o I Bongoa, Live,poo,.

Activ!51fi1 C4hr$*ensen. from Lisbon, aid Jao.®J ^fmmeîBros.^660’ 562’Thomp90n’Ncw Tork Abn"MS H&L ’ |yri?M7ÿc Mt, Bonnett, New York, deal- C

A“ti°uneW' m8’ Kobert*“’ from Sb,eld'' ,ld HSchrtLMie<a', 78, Barton, Rockoort, Me, cord QEALED TENDERS, marked ' Tender» for

îsÿâa4iisr«ss.-ÆMi 3StK*“-“ iSSSiaa1!
Emm*Æ ;”'MCDO°*,d “Syd°” in POrt i^toof. N B RMte1®:S*W>er' S‘°°: to*plwi30and1»»ific*ation8 pre^^rf11?,

Dwvia rt Mowtovidoo, in port April j ^ H^K,„r„ny tender not necossnriiy .=-

BASQUKmska.  ̂’ BlmtricLioht. 33. Poîrai. CamreWllo. Cepted' HARRYH. MOTT,
Frederica, 429, Holder, ftom Sligo sld June 7. “ Nora T, 7t Enos, fishing voyage. Architect,
Myrtle, 387, Carter from Brunswick aid June 21. “ John H Kennedy, 54, Hayden, fishing voy- The time for receiving the above tenders has

BRIOAHTIKI8. I aZ«- been extended to Monday noon, the 30th inst.
Livonia, 293, Blacks trek, from Cadiz sld April 28.
Angelia, 270, Cleveland, at Barbados in port May

m
HOWARD D. TROOP.

Manager. mAdvertisements under this head insertedfor 
10 oents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance. __________________ toNEW ADVERTISEMENTS

A.. ISAACS,Tenders for CattieStalls
M°oWwles! Manufacturer, St. John, W. B.

FOR SALE. weather, John Clark, & McDiarmid. BYAM’S IMPROVED “COMMON SENSE”

SASH BALANCE AND AUTOMATIC LOCK,
OfPereenwl Interest.

Mrs. W. H. Dickson and daughter, ofAdvertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty nents a week. Pay
able xn advance. _____ (self fastening), an appliance which does away with cords and weights, andean be applied to any

*T5jBS
:rrriaTKernSïïsr.r.m7ïK^
Will be sold cheap. Inquire at Fam ille Post

WINDOW FRAME, OLD OR NEW.
Simplicity of construction the wonder of all. Call and see them in operation at 107 Prince William street.

THOMAS ELLIS, Agent.
Also Agent for the Boynton Furnace Co., New York city.
Strout Patent System of Heating and Ventilating attachments.
Manage? of LightingCoî'(“Vapor Gas”) of Saint John, N. B.

Correspondence solicited.

Canadian Ports.
ARRIVED.

End rick,^313, Mahoney at Havana in port May I Jromh Neiwk; ‘iona fMaga^vey.^from1^^-

Clare,_2a), Ross, from Sydney sld June 25. j ^e^nonth, 20th inst, barque Ruth, Sorensen,
Sarah Wallace, 216, Morehouse from New York ^VestBay, 25th inst,bark Stormy Petrel .Douglas 

sld June 18. for Fleetwood.Kaluna, 330, Weldon from Boston, cld June 24. j CLEARED.
, barque Ala, Olsen, for the

23.'
Police Court.

$3.40 a Year.
paid $8.

phenomenal a success during the past year; it is 
worth your while to do so. ÇFrtc-Smii»; circulars 
sent to any address). An increase in circulation 
from 16000 to 50000 copies in 12 months means that 
there must be some «tractive features about the
COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE.

CU“by thce^whodesire6thefinest art I ^N^castle. 25th inst, barque Frey, Olsen, for 
effects in photography, 85 Germain street. | Sydney,*25th inst, brig’nt Clare, Ross, St John.

Meteghan, 24th inst, schr Aeolian, Aymar, tor STEEVES.
-----CHEAP

BOOTS AND SHOES.

MISCELLANEOUS. of their duty.
Mary Ann Brookins, charged with 

stealing $1.60 from Beverly Lyon at Oak 
Point. There was no prosecution and the 
case was droppad.

▲ Drop lu Coeewuute.
Advertisements under this head inserted 

for 10 cents each time, or fifty cents a week. 
Payable tn advance. ____

A few days ago a certain schooner ar
rived in this harbor, after having made a 
trip to the West Indies, with several 
bags of cocannt on board, which the 

Sergt Owens is becoming a famaliar I gauant commander had brought home 
figure about the police court room. In for his own, and his friends use. After 
fact the sergant is now in charge of a being in port a few days , the skipper 
portion of the court’s dignity. He is a man brought about 100 cocoanuts ashore to 
well placed on the force, for lie has seen æiitl away. He got along as far as a 
many years of out-door service, and de- well-known ship broker’s office when he 
serves, now that his physical nature is Was *set upon by the clerks of that es- 
some what impaired, to have every con- tablishment and rather forcibly invited 
sidération in the way of lighter work | to treat the crowd. Of course the captain

refused. He had no sooner said “No”

British Ports.
ARRIVED.

artists. No magazine has ever advanced more 
rapidly in public favor.

Subscriptions should be se 
registered letter or cheque to

D. McL. SMITH,
Agent for Books, Papers, Magazines and Novelties, 

No. 41 Spring St., N7e., St, John, N. B. 
P. S.—“Wonders of Universe,” $3.25 

of Engineers’ Calculations,” $3.00.

Dublin, 25th inst, bark j5t Patrick froinSt John

01 and 63 King Street. I

,BlZi;'J&:SS^KSÏ'Wffiïi
È’rARÏisCALvÊRT.Sp^Æ1;.North Bod

Me Looks Alter Their Iuleresls. nt by P. 0. order,

SAILED.
Swansea, 24th inst, bark Ashlow for St John.

Foreleu Ports.
ARRIVED.

New York, 25th inst, brigt Lily from Windsor; 
scbreNellie Starr from Moncton; Sabrina from
. Boston, 26th inst, schr Osceola, Demings from

Newcastle, NSW. May 14th, ship Flora 
ford, Iloilo for New York.

SAILED.

. "Manual
A foil stock of all sizes in

Men’s STICKY
FLY PAPER

207 CHARLOTTE STREET.Cold Water & Laundry Starch canteen at once. No - VP Staf-can be bought from

H. W. NORTHRUP Waterproof |, 
Coats,

Frank A. Robbins’
12 BIG SHOWS.

and easier hours.
The sergeant is good-hearted Jand I than three of the aforesaid ink slingers 

obliging to everyone, and the prisoners ran at him and grabbed the bag. The 
down below have had reason tt> thank schooner man fought but all to no pur- 
him on many occasions for his attention pœe as the cocoanuts were soon beyond 
to their requirements. It is now rumored h,8 reach and in the hands of the office 
that the chief of police is having a huge fiends. These gentlemen were so fierce 
pot erected in the basement of the after their struggle, that they waged war 
building, by which the sergeant can among themselves, and took all the booty 

whatever food is necessary to | from their senior member, leaving him 
in the middle of the floor to bemoan his 
ill-luck. The captain lost his cocoanuts. 
bnt swears that he will have a bitter

is the cleanest destroyer of flies and the only safe 
one when there are chileren, as no poisoned flies 
fall dead all over th

Boston, 25th inst, bark Nicanor for Bear River;

for Hantsport; Urbain B for Belleveau Cove.
New York. 25th inst, ship Asia for Padang, .
Philadelphia, 25th inst, ship Wildwood, Smith 

for Hiogo.

SOUTH WHARF,
“,0WMt W"0'p*W6P?CESAI“'
Bread Makers Yeast is the best.

RICE, TEA, e room.

A This paper is made up fresh each morning and
theVarious1 fl6y poisons.6 5 CENTS a SHEET, or 

6 for 25 CENTS.

than
NOTICE. Notice to Mariner*.

. New Bedford. J une 25, Çapt Dagge 
with and without Capes and Military j LedèJ^oro not ring only6 occasionally, am
Shape. All made with Stitched, Taped J^li^oyrecently placed on the east end of
and Cemented Seams, they are the best

placed in tne | which will be replaced by spar buoy in the winter, 
as heretofore.

it of steamer PREPAREp AND FOR SALE BY
WILLIAM B, MeVEY, Chemist,

185 Union St., St. John N. B.

CIRCUS,fTIH E first annual meeting of THE BELL CIGAR

MUSEUM,prepare
their comfort, and bodily welfare.present. J. F. DOCK RILL, 

President. Waterproof Coat ever 
market. They will not soak water no

proof Coats for ths past 12 years, we can annrt from Eastward—Black andredhorizon-
recommend them aa the most satisfactory W^b^zhmdmidwtagooa Middle
highritlass waterproof imported. | wajcr.æ ^X^I.lld^Wi t*-ToS5-

. WNo l^block'buoyfcÆoôrth en^ofliavid’a Island

Men’s Leather Leg- Wsrt;rt,t:,;,'„dffw^rt,1rt,,1,tskriiaal. fH gf
A&tem^,&W-yLk and red ho,I- 
zontal striped buoy, off Chimney Sweep, in 14 feet

.at^Ædvibd7i8°MaÆ°a??,SoaRdTkNmbv1|h'
^Blacifand'red'horizonui striped buoy to south
ward of RR Stevens’ «ock.^n^eet^ter;

MENAGERIE,
Boats and Boallng.

An order for a four-oared shell boat 
has been received from the P. E. Island
Boat Club by Mr. Elijah Ross of Carleton. | TheValencia arrived this morning 
The boat, the moulds of which are being I a passenger list Leaving
set up, will be 39 feet oyer all, 6 inches York she had 98 passengers and on
deep aft, 8 inches deep in the centre, 7 
inches deep forward and 2 feet 2\ inches 
across the gunwales. She will be con
structed of Spanish cedar, will be copper 
fastened and will have the latest im
proved slides and rowlocks. Mr. Ross 
expects to have this boat done about the 
10th of July or a little later. She is to be 
rowed by a Prince Edward Island crew 
in a regatta to be held at Charlottetown 
in July.

The Carleton four oared crew have bad 
their boat, the “Hattie Ross,"put in good 
order and if it can be so arranged, will 
participate in the regatta at Charlotte
town. It has not yet been settled who is 
to row in the boat in place of W’m. Lee, 
who was drowned a few months ago.
Lee was a good man and it will be a 
hard matter to fill his place.

Mr. Ross has just completed a splendid 
cutter for Mr. Robert Thompson, for use 
on the Kentiebeccasis. She is finely fin
ished and has most beautiful outlines.
She is about 21 feet long.

NOTICE. HIPPODROME,revenge.

ifmi
ing promptly attended to.

A Good PMMBger 1.1*1. ATUSE ANY OF THE FOLLOWING,

Calvert’s Carbolic Powder; 
Dalmatian Insect Powder; 
Gum Camphor, English.

FRESH STOCK.

SAINT JOHN,
Tuesday and Wednesday,

JULY 1st AND 2nd,
ON GROUNDS

The medical inspection of non-F. H. MILES, Germain St. 

do well to consult me. F. H. Ai.

her arrival at Rockland had 105 on board. 
Following ia the list of passengers to 
St John N. B. Neilson ; Mr. Neilson ; 
Miss Neilson ; Miss Rosie Fowler; Miss 
Emile Fowler ; Mrs. Thatcher ; Miss 
Jordan ; Miss Ennis ; Robert Ritchie 
and wife ; Mrs. Nevins ; Mr. Eaton ; C. 
A. Bailey ; Miss Sackalled ; A. Kling 
and friends ; A. Thornton ; Roger Fos
ter ; Miss Laura Randall ; Miss Troop; 
Miss Reynolds and two other ladies ; 
J. J, Gallagher ; B. F. Brody ; Miss Mary 
Gallagher ; Nellie Kennedy.

Rockland to St John.—Mrs. Robert 
Ferguson ; Miss Katie Ingerson ; Mrs. 
Martha Perry ; Miss Clara and Miss E. 
Bishop ; Mrs. Bradon and lady friend.

Eastport to St John.—S. M. Taylor 
and wife and one other passenger.

St. John School of Painting & Music,
89 Prince William Street. gings,

Silk Umbrellas,
Silk Umbrellas with

F. E. CRAIBE & CO.,
Druggists and Apothecaries,

35 Ktug Street.ifHSSSSi
by the most Improved Method.

A. R. WILBER, 
Principal.

E. W. WILBER.
Assistant. Macheaux Rock 1

Iron Handles, lUfcffiiSI)»"?

White Soft Finish
Mohair Vests. Aunfph'eC'athR™k,'sslriËebeEr?o^ magnetic-’

Valencia, Valencia Layer, 
London-Layer, California 

Layer Raisins.
Landing Ex Int S. S. Co. and in store:

100 Boxes Valencia Raisins,
50 11 Valencia Layer Raisins,
50 “ London Layer Raisins,
50 “ California Layer Raisins

GLOME MORRISON JR.

ElIARRIVED.
A FINE LOT OF

WALKING CANES,
---- AT-----

Central Cigar Stare,
09 and 71 King St.

S. II. H AUT. Proprietor.

advertisements.
WANTS,FORSALBS.FOUND,LOST,TO LET 

Ac.: 3 lines and under inserted for

10 CENTS
each insertion

-OR-

50 CENTS
Per.week.in advance.

must be taken that the plan for-

lm>? K^v'y O Sc fir Mary C, 111,500 ft deals by

Linen Vests in fancy patterns, I lêE? uLàDsmaibisB'it !£rt!HbyCstXm 
Linen Office Coats, |Ii:iESRR',^^nPe"'12'857

STONINGTON, Conn. Schr Einmelm

11 carcases lamb, 11 bbls calf skins, 14 pkgs re- 
fresh fish, 9°bb?s mackerel ,Ï3Mls<dry u^llock°,350

%OCKPÎ»T"bSchSrLiC|ïfolO, Wcnrtstek”n wood 

by W 0 Barton.

They require no starching; just the 
thing for warm weather when 

it comes.
Com ter* In Port, lxwdlo*.

NORTH MAMET WHARF.
Schr Mystic Tie, Stinson forSt Andrews.

” Sovereign, Smalle for Difby.
“ Bear River. Woodworth for Bear River.
•* Helen H. Giggy for Apple River.

SOUTH MAREnCWHABF.
Schr Aurelia, Parker for Hall's Harbor.

“ Forest Flower, Ray for Margaretville.
•• H K Richards. Amber man for Annapolis. 
" Etta, Cheney for Grand Manan.
" E W Merchant. DiUon for Digby.
“ Lookout, Ingersoll for Grand Manan.
” Florence Guest, Atwood for Annapolis.
•« Sparmaker, Woodworth for Port George.

c J
Linen and Silk Lap Bugs. Street Parade leaves grounds at iO o’clock 

Tuesday Morning, July 1st, and will move 
through principal streets.

CHEAP ADVERTISEING
The GAZETTE printe short condensed 

advertisements for 10 Cents an insertion. If 
you want anything advertise.

Havana Cigars.—I have received from 
Havana today 2 cases of very choice 
cigars from celebrated manufacturers, 
which are guaranteed to give the utmost 
satisfaction. Louis Green, 59 King street.

Macaulay Bros & Co.

i
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